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Brand New Book. On his pioneering TV prog ram Firing Line, William F. Buckley debated his
opponents with insig ht, openness, and respect-a far cry from the shouting matches of todayand set the stag e for the triumphant return and ultimate victory of the conservative
movement.When Firing Line premiered in 1966, just two years after Barry Goldwater s
devastating defeat, American liberalism was ascendant. Thoug h the left seemed to have
decisively won the hearts and minds of the electorate, the show s creator and host, William F.
Buckley-relishing his role as a public contrarian-made the case for conservative ideas, believing
that his side would ultimately win because its arg uments were better. As the founder of the rig ht
s flag ship journal, National Review, Buckley spoke to like-minded readers. With Firing Line, he
reached beyond conservative enclaves, eng ag ing millions of Americans across the political
spectrum.With his mag azine, syndicated column, radio appearances, and television show,
Buckley pioneered the role of the pundit in the modern media ag e. Yet unlike so many of today
s talking heads, he refused to pander to his audience s basest prejudices or to hype hot-button
cultural issues.Each week on...
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R e vie ws
Absolutely essential g o throug h book. It is actually loaded with knowledg e and wisdom You can expect to like the way the blog g er compose this pdf.
-- P a s ca le B e rnha rd
I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledg e and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's
what catalog s are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Vilma B a ye r III
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